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Bound with F K Walter's Abbreviations, to which it
forms a supplement, $i
Contains 1, English terras with definitions in Eng-
lish and equivalents in Danish, Dutch, Fienth, Ger-
rann, Italian, Spanish and Swedish, 2, Scpaiate lists
of Daiiifah, Dutch, Ficnch, German, Italian, Latin,
Spanish and Swedish teims with English equivalents
Moth, Axel   Glossary of library terms
English,   Danish,  Dutch,  French,  Ger-
man,  Italian,  Spanish,  Swedish    Bost,
Bost bk co, 1915 58p 22cm $1        0203
Mezieres, Avgusta Vladimirovna Slovar-
nyi ukazateF po knogovedim [A diction-
ary of bibliography] Moskva, Gosudarst
sotsial'no-ekon izdat, 1931-33 2v 23cm
0103
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Courtney, William Prideaux. Register of
national bibliography, with a selection of
the chief bibliographical books and arti-
cles printed in other countries Lond,
Constable, 1905-12 3v 22cm	016 01
v 1-2 list the bibliographies published before 190,5,
v 3 is a supplement containing about 10,000 additional
references principally to bibhogiaphies published suite
1905
A useful handbook Arranged alphabetically by the
subjects of the bibliographies listed, refers not only
to bibliographies m book form, but also to lists in
periodicals and to other analytic material
Index bibkographicus, catalogue interna-
tional des bibliographies courantes 2 ed ,
mise a jour et considerablement augm ,
publ par Marcel Godet et Jons Voistius
Berlin, de Gruyter, 1931 420p 20cin M16
A classified list, arranged by the decimal classifica-
tion, of 1900 current bibliographies, including lists
which are purely bibliographical and lists included as a
regular feature in periodicals, etc
Internationale bibliographic des buch-
und bibliothekswesens, mit besondeier
berucksichtigung der bibliographic,
1904-12, 1922-34 Leipzig, Harrassowitz,
1905-35 * 13v and n f 1-9 23-27cm n f 9,
M30	01601
First senes, 1904-12, 1922-25, had title Bibliographic
des bibhotheks- und buchwesens and appeared as Bci-
hefte zum Zentralblatt fur bibhothekswesen, 29, 31-32,
35, 36-37, 39-40, 42, 51, 54, 56, 58 None issued for 1913-
21 The new series covers 1926-
A comprehensive record of books and periodical
articles m different languages on various aspects of bib-
 liography, library science and library history Each
\olume ib in t^o ni im pails (1) Bibliography, (2)
Libraiies, \vith many subdivisions and a general alpha-
betical index of authois and titles Pt 1 of each volume
contains a hbt of new bibhoginphies in thiec Hrge
classes (1) general and national bibhognphy, (2) sub-
ject bibliography, (3) individual bibhogiaphy each
class subdivided foi smaller topics in its field
Pnncipal editors 1901-12, Albeit Hoitzschansky,
1925- , Jons Vorbtius and others
Northup, Clark Sutherland Register of
bibhogiaphies of the English language
and literature New Haven, Yale univ
pr, 1925 507p (Coinell studies in Eng-
lish)	016 82
Not limited stnctly to bibliographies of the English
1 inguage and liteiatuie, includes also many related
bibliographies of other subjects and so serves to a
certain extent as a general bibliography of bibhog-
laphy
Petzholdt, Julius. Bibhothcca bibliogra-
phica, kntisches veizcichmss der das
gesammtgebiet der bibhogiaphie betref-
fenden htteiatui des in- und auslandcs
Leipzig, Engelmann, 1866 939p 23cm
M12	01601
Schneider, Georg Handbuch der bibh-
ogiaphie 4 gan/1 veiand u stark veim
anil Leipzig, Hieisemann, 1930 674p
23cm M20	010
The lst~3cl eds (1923-26) contained an mtioductorj-
theoretical-historical treatment of bibliogmphy, which
has been omitted m the 4th edition An English trans-
lation of this portion of the 3d edition is available
under the title Theory and history of bibliography,
trans by R R Shaw N Y , Columbia univ pr , 1934
306p
Stein, Henri Manuel de bibliographic
generate, bibliotheca bibhographica
nova Pans, Picaid, 1897 895p 22cm 18fr
(1) Universal bibliographies, (2) National and legion-
al bibliographies, (3) Subject bibhogiaphies Appen-
dices contain (1) Alphabetical list of places having
printing pi esses before the 19th century, ai ranged by
the modem names, with indication of the Latin name
of each place, the date of establishment of its pi ess, and
icfercnces to souices of infoimation, (2) Indexes of
pei lodicalh, (3) Printed catalogs of libianes
There is a useful subject index, but no author index
As the subject index includes the Latin names of places
listed in ap\ 1, it selves also as a dictionary of Latin
and medieval geogiaphy
The mam list and appendices 2-3 are kept to date
by the lists of new bibliographies, indexes and catalogs
given in each number of Le Bibliographe Moderns,
1897-1931, edited by Henn Stem

